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2ity stands as a reflection of Japan's past in today's contemporary 

world. About 400 years ago, this was a castle town... like a 

small :-.yoto... on the banks of the Hida River. 

The castle no longer scands, but Jakayarna r.oairs as a erjme 

example of traditional Japan. This city of 62,000 attracts over 

2,000,000 tourists each year .ith its scenic splendor. 

(BEAMS) Natural wood beams... carefully cut and aaed... ado 

majesty to the interiors of the old buildin.:s. 	This a r t, has l°b 

he a specialty of Takavama' a carcenxero. 

2. 	(222 CUSET) 	Even the hores of the cC, Orjr: 	to mjnd tines 

of long ago. ... A sense of hi story and beauty that no visitor 

cr for e  ot 	a 	r 	 r̀ude and 	tv 1 r, o 

00 1 0. 

(2AChET) 	roc:cts sr,o each v:rxi 	tB:- s:orkete] ace 

or'aw housewives from t he surrounding area. The lure is riot juac 

:re low prices buc the e:ocirtanity to Liy fresh, nat.ral food free 

the nearby farms. 
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(WHITE/GRAb ELbiDINL ) 	Visi Lors often 'a:'iier into the Yaai 

balkan to see the famous yatai or ceremonial carts which are 

pulled in Takayama's noted spring and fall festivals. 

(FESTIVAL) Durin a fesivai it is difficuit to et a cloSe 

look at the colorfully decorated yatai. 

(CU CF YABAJ 	n ciose inspection... the artwcrk and carvirij 

prove to be intninato and of a delican nature. 

B. 	(1V000 CARVER) 	oob carvers, of the erikubori style, provide 

much of the traditional craftwork for which Takayama is noted. 

The rough-hewn style that is still popular today is a specialty 

of Toshiro Miura who has been carving these objects for almost 

half a century 

(TOOLS) 	No machine couii ever macoh :'is 'iuman touct, 

(SNOW) Only an hour and a half by car from Takayarna one finds 

snow... enough for skiing year round. Like the snow protected 

from the heat of summer... Takayama stands protected by the moun-

tains from the encroachment of time. 
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1. 	(TANb) 	A pLay witL ::enaLo an 

An amusement park near Tokyo, provides all types of family 

encertainment. 
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presentations to be seen is the Aquatic BallEt Theater. This 

is a truly unique form of theater... the basis is actually 

classical ballet,... The underwater choreography is produced 

by Reiko Kondo, a former professional ballerina. 

Thrforming 10 meters underwater is hard 'or!c. 	it is 

difficult for even the most skilled swimmers to master the 

technique... it takes 6 mcrLhs of intensive rehearsal for a 

cerfcrmer to learn the aru, 

. 	t\C - TNERy) 	Keecn 	thc 	j:er clear and at a stable tern- 

rerature of 280  C. requires much complicated machinery. When 

the Aquatic Theater was built in 1964... all This equipment cost 

about 3,000000 dollars. 

AJh 	Iws ii 	ro:n. irsc are cresected during 

each p erformance... one complete show lasts about two hours. 

The hard work and strict training pay off... what audience could 

resist a colorful show with dancing sea animals? 

(JELLYFISH) There is no doubt that this theater will be 

thrilling and delightina audiences for rnary years to come. 
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1. 	EL 11 IL') 	:fl Japan, cn: 	enerasicr, ago... moss chrer. 

rew up on farms. Nature as something that could be touched. 

loday, with the advent of modern urban life, children seldom. 

hae a chance to iear tbct aHmts or a firso hand bans. 



The 	TrULor'o:c 	 :-_, 

the center of Tokyo, was founded in 1974.... 	Its purpose... to 

give children a chance to really get to know er.malo. For OCTO. 

it's .ike pictures from books coming to life. 

2. 	(GTRL INsu?IDR) The thirteen types at animals on display 

are not dust for viewing. . . an instructor is a lwavs present to 

teach proper care, feedins, and handling. A child who learns to 

iove tnd respect enioL should grow into a hEalthier and happier 

( 	1 

. 	(FC'L R12) 	A final treat... an opeortortity to ride a pony. 

What better way is there for children to learn about the world 

in which they live? 
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(TRMPLE) Historic Japan in the center of a rccjerrt, urban 

metropoliS. . . the Senso Temple stands as a gateway to Asakusa, 

ne of the oldest sections of Tokyo known as the Shita Machi area 

The people of Asakusa have rr.anaged to preserve their cast irtto 

the present day. 

(RI lEA) The Jumida River... a lancmark o days acne by, 	e t C 

the stage for today's outdoor entertainment.... 	Crowds come frc 

all over to view a spectacular iis a at fir orc orraa-ed b 

he Tokyo yuncoce1 
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could there be? The spectators. . . thrill to the explosive 

majesty. Popular years ago. . . this annual event has been 

revived and will be a we Isaac happenin: far 7 r Y years ao come. 

, 	(PC'i3 	iL3l 3 	ih 	crc 	s.c; 	icas :0,000 

people. The color and excitement will be Qleasant memoriec...  

no doubt nearly everysre eiiLL ocac ao n rex: Jear. 
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